
NSF Grant for Membrane Biophysics   
      

     Professor Roger Koeppe and Research Associate Professor Denise Greathouse, in the De-

partment of Chemistry and Biochemistry, have received a grant of $717,524 from the National Sci-

ence Foundation for their project entitled “Benchmarks for Membrane Biophysics,” to begin August 

1, 2017.  The research project will address fundamental gaps in our understanding of lipids and pro-

teins in biological membranes.  Biological function is governed by the molecular properties of pro-

teins and other biomolecules that operate within the micro-environment provided by and for living 

cells.  As biological understanding 

progresses, computational methods 

are becoming increasingly important 

for predicting the properties of cell 

membranes.  At the same time, the 

computational methods need to be 

checked and validated by means of 

experimental measurements that can 

serve as benchmarks for the calcula-

tions.  This project provides such an 

experimental framework to serve as a 

basis for advancing the predictive 

power of computational biophysics.   

     The key methods for the project 

involve peptide synthesis, stable iso-

tope labeling, circular dichroism spec-

troscopy, solid-state magnetic reso-

nance (NMR) measurements, and collaborations with computational biophysicists.  The experimental 

approaches employ a novel "host" peptide design, developed by Koeppe and Greathouse, in which 

minimal numbers of interfacial aromatic amino-acid residues serve to position a tilted transmembrane 

helix near a "tipping point" in lipid bilayer membranes.  Within this context, the systematic incorpora-

tion of deuterium (2H) and heavy nitrogen (15N) labels, along with specific "guest" residues, paves the 

way for experiments to provide important insights concerning ionization behavior and protein-lipid 

molecular interactions that are essential for the biological functions of many classes of membrane 

proteins.  The overarching goal of the research is to understand the operational diversity of mem-

brane proteins for the performance and regulation of biological function. 

     Koeppe and Greathouse appreciate and thank the many dedicated students who have been in-

volved with the research over several decades.  Aspects of the research and education have been 

highlighted recently on the NSF web site:  

 

·https://mcbblog.nsfbio.com/2017/03/03/  

·https://mcbblog.nsfbio.com/2017/03/10/  

 
     Koeppe joined the faculty of the Department of Chemistry in 1979, following postdoctoral work 

at Stanford University.  Greathouse joined the University of Arkansas in 1987, after serving as lab 

manager for peptide synthesis at the University of Wyoming.  She was honored with a Faculty Gold 

Medal in 2007 from the Office of Nationally Competitive Awards.  Koeppe was awarded his first 

grant from the National Institutes of Health in 1980 for research on the mechanism of ion transport 

through gramicidin channels in lipid bilayer membranes.  The current NSF grant addressing protein-

lipid interactions and dynamics in bilayer membranes will extend into the year 2020.   
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 Measurement of Catecholamines in 

Mixtures: Steps Toward Neural 

Probes Suitable for In Vivo Analysis. 

     Reynolds, M.K.; Paul, D.; Nafion 

Film Investigations Using Ferricyanide 

As a Probe Molecule.   

231st ECS Meeting, New Orleans, LA 

May 28-June 1.  Over 350 poster 

presentations.   The ECS Society was 

founded 115 years ago in Philadelphia 

to advance the growing field of elec-

trochemistry. 

     Julie Stenken presented a poster 

and a rapid-fire talk at the 4th Stevens 

Institute of Technology conference on 

Bacteria-Materials Interactions.  This 

poster included significant data with 

the new project with the US FDA.  

Julie A. Stenken, Alda Diaz-

Perea, Kaleb Kougl, Thaddeus W. 

Vasicek,  Bonhye Koo, Jiwen Zheng, 

and Steven C. Wood.  Developing 

Microdialysis Sampling as an Analysis 

Tool for Quorum Sensing from Bio-

films.  

 

Publications 
     Muhoza, Djamali; Adams, Paul 

D.  Two Small Molecules, ZCL278 and 

AZA197 Show Promise in Influencing 

Protein Interactions Involving the Ras-

Related Protein Cell division cycle 42 

[Cdc42] to Modulate Its Oncogenic 

Potential.  Open Journal of Biophysics, 

2017, 7, p. 71-81. 

     K. Immadisetty, J. Hettige, and 

M. Moradi. What can and cannot be 

learned from molecular dynamics sim-

ulations of bacterial proton-coupled 

oligopeptide transporter GkPOT? J. 

Phys. Chem. B, 121(15):3644-3656, 

2017. DOI: 10.1021/acs.jpcb.6b09733.  

     Orishchin, N.; Crane, C.C.; 

Brownell, M.; Wang, T.; Jenkins, S.; 

Zou, M.; Nair, A.; Chen, J.  Rapid 

Deposition of Uniform Polydopamine 

Coating on Nanoparticle Surface with 

Controllable Thickness, Langmuir, 

2017, DOI: 10.1021/

acs.langmuir.7b00671. 

     Jenkins, S.V.; Nedosekin, D.A.; 

Miller, E.K.; Zharov, V.P.; Dings, 

R.P.M.; Chen, J.; Griffin, R. Galectin-1

-based Tumor-targeting for Gold 

Nanostructure-mediated Photother-

Faculty News 
 

On the Go 
     Matt McIntosh attended the 45th 

National Organic Symposium in Davis, 

CA, June 25-29. Kay Brummond, Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh, was the meeting 

organizer; McIntosh was the co-

organizer. The National Organic Sym-

posium is the premier organic chemis-

try meeting of the ACS Division of Or-

ganic Chemistry, and has been held 

biannually since 1925. 
     Joshua Sakon attended 

"Commemorating Biochemistry Profes-

sor David Wilson's 50 years at Cor-

nell". June 30th, Ithaca, NY  

     J. Sakon, R Bauer, J. R. Roeser, J. 

Sanders, D. Weir, O Matsushita, K 

Tanaka, K. Janowska, Structural Basis 

for processive cleavage by Clostridial 

Collagenase. Gordon Research Confer-

ence -collagen, In the context of matrix, 

cells and regenerative medicine. July 16-

21, 2017 Colby-Sawyer College, New 

London, NH.     

     P. Caviness, O. Matsushita, J. Sa-

kon.  Structural from polycystic kidney 

disease domains from Clostridial Colla-

genases. Gordon Research Conference 

-collagen, In the context of matrix, cells 

and regenerative medicine. July16-21, 

2017 Colby-Sawyer College, New Lon-

don, NH.  

     J. Sakon, R Bauer, J.R. Roeser, J. 

Sanders, D. Weir, O. Matsushita, K. 

Tanaka, K. Janowska, Activation and 

binding mechanism of a clostridial colla-

gen-binding segment with pseudo-two-

fold symmetry. Gordon Research Con-

ference -elastin, elastic fibers & microfi-

brils, July 29-August 4, 2017 University 

of New England, Biddeford, ME. 

     The following posters were present-

ed at the 231st Electrochemical Society 

(ECS) Meeting at the Hilton Riverside 

Hotel in New Orleans, LA from May 28 

thru June 1, 2017: 

     Khan, F.Z.; Fritsch, I.; Perfor-

mance of Conducting Polymers Electro-

polymerized Under Various Conditions 

for Redox–Magnetohydrodynamics (R-

MHD) Pumping. 

     Lotfi-Marchoubeh, M.; Hu, M.; 

Fritsch, I.; Challenges of Simultaneous 
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mal Therapy, Int. J. Hyperthermia, 2017, 

DOI:10.1080/02656736.2017.1317845. 

     Lochala, J.A.; Zhang, H.; Wang, 

Y.; Okolo, O.; Li, X.; Xiao, J.  2017. 

Practical Challenges in Employing Gra-

phene for Lithium-Ion Batteries and 

Beyond.  Small Methods. 1(6): 1700099. 

     Lochala, J.; Liu, D.; Wu, B.; 

Robinson, C.; Xiao, J.  2017.  Re-

search Progress towards the Practical 

Applications of Lithium Sulfur (Li-S) 

batteries.  ACS Applied Materials & Inter-

faces.  DOI: 10.1021/acsami.7b06208 

     Wang, Jiang; Mao, Chengdu; 

Feng, Pinyin; Zheng, Nan.  Visible 

Light Mediated [4+2] annulation of N-

cyclobutylanilines with Alkynes Cata-

lyzed by Self-Doped Ti3+@TiO2.  

Chem. Eur. J. 10.1002/chem.201701587. 

     Bryson, David; Chenguang Fan; 

Li-Tao Guo; Corwin Miller; Dieter 

Söll; David Liu.  Continuous Directed 

Evolution of Aminoacyl-tRNA Synthe-

tases to Alter Amino Acid Specificity 

and Enhance Activity.  Nat. Chem. Biol. 

2017, Accepted. 

     Venkat, Sumana; Caroline Greg-

ory; Qinglei Gan; Chenguang Fan.  

Biochemical Characterization of Lysine 

Acetylation of Tyrosyl-tRNA Synthe-

tase in Escherichia coli.  ChemBioChem. 

2017, Accepted. 

     Salisbury, Lutishoor; Anuradha 

Rai Chowdhury; Jeremy J. Smith.  

Faculty Publications from a Research 

University:  The Scholarly Impact of 

Open Access versus Non-Open Ac-

cess.  2017, Science & Technology Librar-

ies, 36(2):187-199. 

     Salisbury, Lutishoor; Abayomi 

Omotola Omolewu; Jeremy J. 

Smith.  Identifying “Free” Full-Text 

Resources in Agriculture, Food and 

Life Sciences:  A Research Study. 2017, 

Journal of Agricultural & Food Information, 

18(2):136-144. 

     Thaddeus Vasicek, Samir Jen-

kins, Leticia Vaz, Jingyi Chen, and 

Julie Stenken.  Thermoresponsive 

Nanoparticle Agglomeration/

Aggregation in Salt Solutions:  Depend-

ence on Graft Density.  Journal of Col-

loid and Interface Science.  DOI: 

10.1016/j.jcis.2017.07.044. 



       

 From the Chair ~ Wesley Stites 
 

     I am very pleased to announce that Ryan Manso, a graduate student working with Asso-

ciate Professor Jingyi Chen, has been selected by the Physical Chemistry professors for the 

Department’s first award of the George Blyholder Fellowship.  This award, aimed at sup-

porting students in with interests in physical chemistry, will support Ryan’s research assistant 

stipend for the fall semester.  The Fellowship is in honor of long-time faculty member and 

experimental physical chemist George Blyholder, endowed by the Blyholder family and former 

students of George’s.  The Blyholder family has recently let us know that they intend to in-

crease the endowment so that we can make awards from the income more frequently.  Obvi-

ously, additional support for this fund would be most welcomed by future awardees!  

    George got his BS from Purdue in 1953 and his Ph.D. from the Uni-

versity of Utah in 1956.  After post-docs at University of Minnesota and 

Johns Hopkins, he joined the University of Arkansas faculty in 1959 and 

remained here until his retirement in 1995. He developed a strong rep-

utation in experimental physical chemistry of surfaces and his work is 

still being regularly cited more than 20 years after his retirement.  His papers on carbon monoxide inter-

actions on metal surfaces are especially popular. 

     Ryan’s dissertation research is on the structure- and composition-controlled synthesis of non-

precious metal nanostructures for electrocatalytic applications. This work includes wet chemical synthe-

sis of well-defined nanostructures, structure and composition characterization of these nanostructures 

with advanced electron microscopy and X-ray spectroscopy techniques, and electrochemical evaluations of these nanostruc-

tures for important reactions involved with water splitting and conversion of carbon dioxide to fuels. He and Dr. Chen aim to 

establish the relationship between the structure and composition of non-precious nanostructures and their electrocatalytic 

properties.  As they gain a deeper understanding of how nanocatalysts for electrochemical reactions 

work this opens the door for the design of low cost and more effective catalysts for many reactions.   

     Of course, catalysis like this happens on metal surfaces!  It wasn’t the main reason he was chosen, 

but it is satisfying to me that there is a real linkage in the kind of work that Ryan is doing with the 

pioneering work of George Blyholder.   

     Ryan’s tuition will be paid by the Octa Norman High Scholarship Fund, another graduate of our 

department who remembered other students and wanted to help them out. 

     George was a great guy and I know that he would be pleased that Ryan’s work will now have his 

name associated with it in some way.  I hope that Ryan will have a particularly productive fall of re-

search work.  And I want to thank all of our alumni and friends who have so generously supported 

our undergraduate and graduate students. 
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  Sakon Takes First! 

      

Josh Sakon came in first place for the Run-

ning with the Elk 5K race June 24 in Ponca, 

AR.  18 minutes, 40 seconds.  Second place 

came in at 19:45, and was half his age. 

 Ryan Manso 

George Blyholder 



Alumni Updates 
 

     Chris Moutos submitted the following updates on his BS 2013 classmates.  The following just graduated from M.D. pro-

grams.  From UAMS, Emily Crossfield, who will be doing an OBGYN residency at University of Texas Southwestern in 

Dallas, TX; Fang Weng, who will be doing an OBGYN residency at University of South Alabama in Mobile, AL; Derek Py-

land, who will be doing a Neurology residency at University of Virginia in Charlottesville, VA; and Kaitlyn Bryant, who will 

be doing an Internal Medicine residency at University of Utah in Salt Lake City, UT.  From the University of Missouri School 

of Medicine, Arshan Dehbozorgi, who will be doing a Diagnostic Radiology residency at University of Kansas Medical Cen-

ter in Kansas City, MO.  And last, from the University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, Matt McMahon, who 

will be doing Internal Medicine at Baylor Scott and White in Temple, TX. 

 

     Vitaly Vostrikov, 2011 PhD with Roger Koeppe, just took a new job with 3M in Minneapolis-St. Paul.  He will be work-

ing in the "Critical and Chronic Care" unit of 3M, where his focus will be designing and implementing sterile packaging for 

medical devices. This is an interdisciplinary position, requiring expertise in biochemistry, physiology, materials and interfaces 

chemistry, and process engineering. 

 

     Ryan Thurman (PhD 2013 under Kumar) and Rebecca Kerr Thurman (PhD 2013 under 

Kumar) have been in contact with the department.  Becky is working at the O’Neal School in 

Southern Pines, NC.  She is teaching chemistry and biochemistry at the high school.  Ryan is a 

postdoc in Sharon Campbell's lab in the Chemistry and Biochemistry Department at UNC.  He 

has been working with the Channing Der lab to understand how mutant RAS proteins signal in 

pancreatic cancer cells.  He has also been working with Deborah Morrison at the National Can-

cer Institute to understand how monoubiquitinated and mutant RAS proteins signal through the 

RAF/MEK/ERK pathways. These projects have been very fruitful and he hopes to publish a couple 

of papers this summer and fall.   They also have added baby Isla to their family. 

                                                                                                                           Isla Thurman 

 

     Shelly Buffington (Summa cum Laude BS 2007 under McIntosh) graduated with her PhD in 

Neuroscience from Baylor College of Medicine (BCM) in October 2012, and has since been 

working as a postdoctoral associate with Dr. Mauro Costa-Mattioli, also in the Department of 

Neuroscience at BCM.  In that time, they published several articles together.  Her latest first-

author research paper, titled "Microbial Reconstitution Reverses Maternal Diet-Induced Social and Synaptic Deficits in Off-

spring," was published in the June 16, 2016 issue of Cell 

(http://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/S0092-8674(16)30730-

9). Their work has since received a significant amount of 

press, including featured coverage in the Science & Tech-

nology section of The Economist the week it was published 

(http://www.economist.com/news/science-and-

technology/21700622-theory-bacteria-are-involved-some-

cases-autism-gets-boost-gut). Currently, she is following-

up on this exciting vein of research and plans to apply for 

a faculty position in the Fall. Beyond the lab, she and hus-

band Jesse are living in Houston, TX, working at BCM 

(Shelly) and NASA's Johnson Space Center (Jesse), and 

are proud parents of a new baby girl. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

     Thaddeus Vasicek (PhD 2017 under Stenken) has accepted an instructor position in the chemistry department at the 

University of Arkansas Fort Smith.  He will begin in the fall. 

      

     Evgenia Akhmetova Tisdale (PhD 2013 under Wilkins) is now a Senior QC Chemist in the QC GMP laboratory of 

Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, located in Tewksbury, MA. 
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     A new screening device for breast 

cancer is being developed by a Springdale 

based research company, Ascendant DX, 

that will use a person’s tears.  Two of our 

alumnae, Dr. Lindsay Rutherford and 

Dr. Anna Daily, are involved in product 

development and clinical validation stud-

ies. 

       The test is designed to be a screen-

ing device and has shown a 90% accuracy 

rate.  While not a replacement for mam-

mography, it is hoped to be a cheaper, 

less invasive and more comfortable way 

to identify people who have breast can-

cer.  When the test is first released, it will 

be available at a doctor’s office.  The goal 

is to have it available at a pharmacy.  The 

test will include a Schirmer strip to insert 

in the eye for 5 minutes to extract a tear.  

The tear is placed on a test strip, and 

then the test strip will be examined for 

certain levels of protein biomarkers.  

The color will determine if it detects 

cancer.  If cancer is detected, then a 

mammogram could find precisely where the cancer is located.  Early identification is key.  It is hoped that more women will 

check for breast cancer with a simple, cheaper, less invasive process.   

     

     Christian Loeschel (PhD 2012 under Allison) has changed jobs and location.  He is now the North American Technical 

Manager - Mining Solutions for BASF, located in Tucson, AZ.   He writes, “We’re the guys that get called in when the mines 

have problems and we get to do some pretty exotic problem solving. For example, right now we are working with a solvent 

extraction for copper and cobalt operation in Mexico who’s reagent half life mysteriously dropped from 93 weeks to 3 

weeks, and we are chasing down a large number of rabbit holes to find the culprit. My team is pretty diverse, and I get to 

learn a lot from them every day – I have a PhD analytical chemist, several geological engineers, mining engineers, polymer 

chemists and a few bachelor chemists working directly for me here. I know the solvent extraction side pretty well from my 

previous role at Flomin, but the polyacrylamide chemistry and applications are pretty new to me. It’s pretty simple stuff for 

mining (in most cases, there are certainly some difficult applications for flocculations, like a phosphate mine grinding their ore 

and then piping their slurry 85 miles over two mountain ranges), but the oil sands applications get much more interesting and 

complex, treating the mature fine tails (MFT) from these operations and getting halfway clean water back is not trivial – but of 

course, if you can do it, the environmental footprint of these operations becomes MUCH more manageable. On top of that, 

we are sharing our lab space with the global innovation team for hydrometallurgy, and part of my conditions for taking this 

role was that I get to be as involved in their R&D projects as I want to be, we have some pretty neat irons in the fire.”  His 

wife, Courtney Cagle Loeschel (BS 2012) is in veterinary school in Texas.   

 

     Ellen Friday (PhD 1990),  was awarded The Allen A. Copping Excellence in Teaching Award at the LSU Health–

Shreveport graduation ceremony, May 27, 2017.  The award is given at both medical school campuses in the LSU system to 

select individuals “who are uniquely gifted in imparting knowledge, possess a lifelong quest for discovery, lead by example, 

foster a sense of caring and compassion, and inspire the young men and women in whose capable hands will rest the health 

and well-being of the people of Louisiana.”  Selection for these awards is based strictly on teaching without significant consid-

eration of research or non-teaching activities. Award recipients are selected by their leaders, colleagues and most important-

ly, by their students.  Dr. Friday is an assistant professor in the Department of Medicine and serves as a course coordinator in 

the medical school curriculum.   Ellen was a student of Roger Koeppe. 

 

     Jiang Wang (PhD 2017) defended his dissertation July 17 and will be working as a Post Doc on cross electrophile cou-

pling reactions with Professor Daniel Weix at the University of Wisconsin, Madison.  He moved at the end of July.   

 

     Jonathan Moldenhauer (PhD 2017) will be a Chemistry Instructor at Tennessee Tech this fall. 

Photo by David Gottschalk 

Anna Daily (PhD 2007, Cell and Molecular Biology under Koeppe), chief scientist at Ascendant Dx, 
places a Schirmer’s strip in the eye of senior scientist Lindsay Rutherford (PhD 2011 under Kumar).  
The strip irritates the eye enough to produce tears, which are then tested for signs of breast cancer 



NSF Award Funds Research Program for Undergraduates 
~From the Newswire, July 13, 2017 

     The National Science Foundation has awarded a $314,900 Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REU) program grant 

to chemistry professors David Paul and Julie Stenken. 

     The U of A program, Encouraging Students in Science, was chosen for the competitive REU grant because of the uni-

versity's strength of faculty and long-standing emphasis on placing undergraduates in laboratories where they work directly 

with tenured and tenure-track faculty. 

     Focused on chemical applications in the areas of energy and materials research, the program prepares students for the 

rigors of graduate school in all areas of science, technology, engineering and math.   

     The award furthers the university's rich tradi-

tion of providing hands-on research experience 

for undergraduates and encourages sophomores 

and juniors majoring in chemistry and biochemis-

try from universities all over the United States to 

pursue careers in fundamental research, said Paul, 

associate professor of analytical chemistry. 

     "The University of Arkansas has long, rich tra-

dition of facilitating undergraduate research," said 

Paul. "Students participating in this program gain 

real, practical experience in the lab, the kind of 

work they can expect in graduate school." 

     As part of the program, university faculty 

members provide laboratory research opportuni-

ties for 10 students in several groups during the 

10-week summer program. Students are given the 

opportunity to present their research at a meet-

ing within the department and write a summary of 

their work in a journal format prepared for their 

home institution. Students are also given oppor-

tunities to present results at national meetings. 

They receive one credit hour for completing 

these tasks. 

     "The opportunity for undergraduate students to participate in a research experience with university faculty is a strong 

enhancement to their academic experience," said Jim Rankin, vice provost for research and economic development. "This 

broadening enriches the students' education and can show them potential career paths beyond their undergraduate degree." 

     The U of A's Encouraging Students in Science program places special emphasis on the recruitment of women and minority 

groups traditionally underrepresented in these academic fields. A new, unique feature of the program is a partnership with 

the American Association for the Advancement of Science, the world's largest scientific organization, to recruit disabled stu-

dents. 

     The effort to recruit underrepresented groups works in concert with the George Washington Carver Research Program, 

Paul said. Sponsored by the U of A Graduate School and International Education, the Carver program, among other goals, 

seeks to increase the racial diversity of the U of A graduate and professional study body. 

     The Encouraging Students in Science program runs for three years, from June 2018 to August 2020. 
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University Relations 

The Encouraging Students in Science program focuses on chemical applications in the 

areas of energy and materials research.  Dr. Julie Stenken with 2 undergraduate re-
searchers. 

NSF Grant Awarded to Jingyi Chen 
 

     Jingyi Chen, PI and Lauren Greenlee, Co-PI were awarded $449,983 by NSF  INFEWS 

N/P/H20: SusChEM:  Collaborative:  Controlling Spatial Composition of Nonprecious Metal-

based Heteronanostructures for Enhanced Electrocatalytic Performance.   

     The project addresses catalytic electrochemical processes related to the production of 

ammonia (NH3) from water and nitrogen, and the oxygen evolution reaction (OER) needed 

to split water to produce hydrogen for energy storage and fuel and chemical production.  

Both processes offer alternatives to conventional processes that rely on hydrocarbon re-

sources for needed hydrogen.  Thus the project will support NSF’s initiatives in the areas of 

sustainable energy generation and Innovations at the Nexus of Food, Energy, and Water, the 

latter via the importance of NH3 as the world’s primary raw material for nitrogen-based fer-

tilizer production. 
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Health Teams Abroad 
 

     This year was the 11th year for the three-week summer study abroad 

program, Health Teams Abroad. In addition to studying US health care 

prior to traveling, the students focused on case studies on various health 

care scenarios from the perspective of USA Healthcare and Swedish 

Healthcare.  In addition to making presentations on the case studies, the 

students attended lectures at the University of Arkansas (Fayetteville), 

Jönköping University (Jönköping, Sweden) and Karolinska Institute 

(Stockholm, Sweden) and in Swedish hospitals and public and private clin-

ics.  

 

     The group of 20 student participants traveled from May 14-June 7 in 

Sweden. The chemistry majors who participated are focused on careers 

in medicine. These were Scott Lirgg, Chynna Dehnam, Julia Scott, 

and Clark Kennedy. The UA faculty leaders were Neil Allison 

(Chemistry and Biochemistry), Fran Hagstrom (Assistant Dean for Health 

Professions, College of Education and Health Professions), Jeanne 

McLachlin (College of Medicine, UAMS), Michelle Gray (Exercise Science), and Jackson Jennings (Department of Biological Sci-

ences).  

  

     A total list of participants (and major) are: Taryn Arel (Kinesiology), Austin Bareis (Biology), Rachel Dawson 

(Communications Disorders), Chynna Denham (Chemistry), Ashlyn Dunham (Communication Disorders), Caroline Fox 

(Kinesiology), Nathanael Garcia (Kinesiology), Rachi Ghosh (Biology), Elizabeth Gschwend (Communication Disorders), Lindsey 

Harrison (Biology), Jane JustUs (Communication Disorders), Clark Kennedy (Chemistry); Scott Lirgg (Chemistry), Kyra Morris 

(Nursing), Andrew O’Neil (Public Health), Benjamin Phillips (Kinesiology), Carli Rowe (Nursing), Austin Squires (Psychology), 

and Kaitlyn Tracy (Nursing). 

 

Chemistry majors, Scott Lirgg, Chynna Dehnam, Julia Scott, 

and Clark Kennedy, in front of Karolinska Institute, Stockholm. 

Above:  (will provide name) lecturing at Karolinska Institute 

Below:  Professor John Flanagan’s lecturing at Karolinska Institute 

Below:  Health Teams Abroad student group with Neil Allison and Fran Hag-

strom in Gamla Stan, Stockholm. 



Jiang Wang Defends 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Jae-Eun Jeong Joins Department 
 

     Since the retirement of Mona Dyer in early February, our front reception desk has been unmanned.  We are happy to 

relate that that is no longer the case.  Jae-Eun Jeong joined the department in July.  Jae came to the United States in 1997 to 

study social work, after getting a BS in mathematics in South Korea.  She thought studying social work would help her be-

come a better math teacher, who could understand kids that need more than education.  After having met her husband in 

California, however, she decided to make the US her home.  Because of his studies, they have moved quite a bit, living in Cali-

fornia, New York, Maryland, Helsinki, Finland, Oslo, Norway, Minnesota, and then finally Arkansas. Owning an online 

bookstore business allowed them to support themselves while moving around.  Before going to Europe, they decided to close 

the business after 10 years.  They look forward to having another online business in the near future.  In her spare time, she 

loves spending time with her husband - just being together.  “Being content” would be the best phrase to describe her. She 

said, “Life is a constant reminder that you can’t do everything you want, but you can at least choose not to do things you 

don’t like.  Smile because life is too short to be unhappy.”  We welcome her to the department.  Please stop by and intro-

duce yourself when you are in the main office. 
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     Jiang Wang defended his 

dissertation, “The Functionization 

of N-cyclobutylanilines under 

Photoredox Catalysis” July 17, 

2017.   He received his B.S. in 

2010 from Lan Zhou University 

in China.  He is from the Gansu 

Province.  Jiang entered the pro-

gram in the summer of 2011, and 

was a student of Dr. Nan Zheng.  

He will start post doctoral stud-

ies at the University of Wisconsin 

in the fall. 

NSF/FDA  
 
     Alda Diaz Perez and Julie Stenken 

spent a month at the US FDA (June) site in 

Silver Spring, MD working with Dr. Steve 

Wood, Division of Biology, Chemistry and 

Materials Science, Center for Devices and 

Radiological Health as part of Dr. 

Stenken’s NSF/FDA Scholar-in-Residence 

grant.  This was a very productive short 

time and they are working on a manu-

script and new proposals with the US FDA 

to continue their work on immunological 

chemistry related to biofilms.   

Conference Attendees 
 
Foysal Khan, Marissa Reynolds, and Mahsa Lotfi-Marchoubeh 

at the 231st Electrochemical Society (ECS) Meeting.  It was 

held at the Hilton Riverside Hotel in New Orleans, LA from 

May 28 thru June 1, 2017. 

 
 



U of A Student Team Takes First at Tri-State Business Plan Competition 
~Newswire June 05, 2017 

 

     Grox Industries, a business formed by University of Arkansas students to develop next-generation, energy-efficient glass 

coatings for residential and commercial windows, was awarded a $30,000 prize with their first-place finish in the graduate divi-

sion of the 10th Donald W. Reynolds Tri-

State Collegiate Business Plan Competition. 

     The competition was held Wednesday, 

May 31, in Las Vegas, Nevada. The team com-

peted before a national panel of judges against 

11 other top business teams from Arkansas, 

Oklahoma, and Nevada, all vying for a cash 

prize pool of $114,000. 

     The win caps a season of success for the 

Grox Industries team, which took first place 

in the University of Manitoba’s Stu Clark In-

vestment Competition, first in a challenge 

round at the Rice University Business Plan 

Competition, and second place in the Arkan-

sas Donald W. Reynolds Governor’s Cup as 

well as that competition’s innovation award. 

In total, the team earned $71,000 in prize 

money in the 2016-17 competition season, 

coached by Carol Reeves, who teaches the U 

of A’s New Venture Development courses. 

     “Tough business plan competitions like the 

Donald W. Reynolds Governor’s Cup and Tri

-State events are about much more than the 

prize money,” said Reeves, who is associate 

vice provost for entrepreneurship and the 

Cupp Applied Professor of Entrepreneurship 

in the Department of Management. “To compete, students must create a real, viable company and learn how to pitch to real 

investors, answer rigorous questions, cope with rejection and work as a team. These are the ingredients of successful entre-

preneurship.” 

     “Developing a new technology for the market is challenging under the best of circumstances,” said Grox Industries CEO 

Andrew Miles, an executive M.B.A. student in the Sam M. Walton College of Business. “The entrepreneurship program has 

been instrumental in pulling together the people and resources needed to get Grox off the ground, and to equip us with the 

skills to secure investments, protect our intellectual property, and compete for customers.” 

The core technology behind the business, a unique production method for the nanomaterial graphene oxide, was developed in 

the lab of U of A chemistry professor Ryan Tian. Grox Industries has developed a custom, graphene oxide-based window coat-

ing line called Helios. Compared to other coatings on the market, Helios absorbs more damaging ultraviolet light, while allow-

ing more aesthetically pleasing visible light to pass through the window. The team’s winnings will support further research and 

development as they establish their first revenue streams. 

     In addition to Miles, the team includes: 

Witness Martin, who recently completed a master’s degree in electrical engineering in the College of Engineering. 

Ting Zheng, who received her master’s degree in accounting in the Walton College. 

Willie Evans, who received his bachelor’s degree in chemistry from the J. William Fulbright College of Arts and Sci-

ences. 

Stonie Hopkins, who is enrolled in the executive M.B.A. program.  

     The Donald W. Reynolds Tri-State competition is an invitation-only event for the first- and second-place winners in the 

graduate and undergraduate divisions of the Donald W. Reynolds Governor’s Cup state collegiate business plan competitions 

in Arkansas, Nevada and Oklahoma. 

     University of Arkansas Executive M.B.A. student Tiffany Jarrett, whose team Rejuvenics Technologies is developing a plat-

form for improving the targeted delivery of cancer therapeutics, took first place in the graduate division of the 90-second ele-

vator pitch competition, winning a $2,000 cash prize. 
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Arkansas Capital Corporation 

(L to R) Andrew Miles, Witness Martin, Willie Evans, Sam Walls Jr., Ting Zheng, Stonie Hop-
kins, and Carol Reeves 



 

Mailing Address 
CHEM 119 

1 University of Arkansas 
 Fayetteville,  AR  72701 

Phone: 479-575-4601 
Fax: 479-575-4049 

Email: cheminfo@uark.edu 

The department of chemistry and biochemistry at the University of Arkansas strives for excellence in research, teaching and 
service in chemistry - the central science.  We aspire to positions of leadership regarding the discovery of new scientific 

knowledge, the training of students, and the economic development of the State of Arkansas.  We seek to recruit and retain a 
diverse group of the best faculty, students and staff to address the challenges of the future through interdisciplinary and multi-
disciplinary research and education. 

THE MOLE STREET JOURNAL IS AN 

INTERNAL PUBLICATION OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND 

BIOCHEMISTRY 

CHAIR, WESLEY STITES 

LESLIE JOHNSON, EDITOR 

Library Hours 

Excellence in the Central Science 

We’re on the web! 
Chemistry.uark.edu 

 & 
Department of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry *University of 

Arkansas 

Safety Tip: 
By Chris Mazzanti 

 

Please remember that 

no chemical waste can 

go down the drain, and 

the container that it is 

collected in needs to 

be able to sustain 

holding the waste for 

some time, even after 

it is picked up. 

Calendar of Events 
August 
21 Classes begin 

28 Seminar: Danny Hung-Chieh Chou, University of 

Utah.  3:30, CHEM 144 

 

September 
4 Labor Day holiday.  Offices are closed, no classes 

meet 

18  Seminar:  Jiqiang Ling, University of Texas-Houston 

Medical School.  3:30, CHEM 144 

25  Seminar:  Peng Tao, Southern Methodist University.  

3:30, CHEM 144  

      

CHBC Library (CHEM 225) 

http://libinfo.uark.edu/chemistry 
 

 

Summer Hours:  May 30-August 4 

Saturday and Sunday  CLOSED 

Monday - Thursday   8:00 am - 6:00 pm 

Friday    8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

 

Exceptions to Hours 

 

Intersession & Interim Hours:  August 5-19  
Saturday - Sunday   CLOSED 

Monday - Friday   8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

 
The chemistry and biochemistry library resources can be  
accessed in the following LibGuides:  http://uark.libguides.com/content.php?
pid=110953.  Please bookmark for future use. 

Theses and dissertation resources can be found on the following  
LibGuide:  http://uark.libguides.com/content.php?pid=123035 &sid=1057466. 
 

For more information:  Check the Libraries’ web site (http://
libinfo.uark.edu) for updated information on hours and services.  Library 
hours are also available by dialing 479-575-2557. 

 
 
 
 
 

Department of  Chemistry 
and Biochemistry 

 

     Our departmental web page is 

located at chemistry.uark.edu. 

There you will find links to de-

partmental information, news, 

and people.  But best of all, alum-

ni can stay in touch through the 

Alumni & Friends link.   We want 

our alumni to stay in touch!  

Please take a few minutes to 

browse the page and submit any 

update you’d like published (or 

not).  We welcome pictures, too!  

Joke Time  
- with Julie 

Registration is now open!  Please 

check https://inbre.uark.edu/

registration/ for updates 


